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Live Data’s store of information on over 6,200 electricity generation and other projects across

the continent (https://www.africa-energy.com/live-data), each report presents historical

trends, current conditions and future developments.

African Energy is a UK-based market intelligence provider that has been helping businesses

navigate the challenges of the African continent’s complex industries for over two decades.

Managed and owned by Cross-border Information, African Energy has 16 full-time staff in the

UK, and a network of correspondents and associates active in over 40 African countries.

African Energy’s services include:

• Newsletter – A respected source of independent analysis since 1998, covering emerging

energy trends and the political and governance issues that concern established operators,

new entrants and the finance sector.

• Live Data – Live-updated online data platform featuring more than 6,000 power plants in

Africa.

• Consultancy – Bespoke consultancy and advisory services ranging from market entry studies

for developers and financiers to large public sector-tendered monitoring and evaluation

studies.

• Reports – Instant access to essential market intelligence on Africa’s power, renewables, oil

and gas sectors.
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